
MONTANA STATE SENATE 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

February 17, 1987 

The thirtieth meeting of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
was called to order at 10:00 a.m. on February 17, 1987 
by Chairman Joe Mazurek, in Room 325 of the state Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 338: Senator Paul Boylan, 
Senate District 39, introduced SB 338, which is an act 
to regulate the testing of blood and urine of employees 
and prospective employees. He told a story about his own 
dairy farm and how the milk inspectors tested the milk 
for a virus, and found it. They shut him down without a 
second opinion. Senator Boylan said when he got a second 
opinion, the milk tested negative to the virus. He felt 
a drug test of humans or animals should get a second 
chance in the testing process. 

PROPONENTS: Steve Ungar, Bozeman attorney, felt the bill 
should be fair to both, the employee and employer because 
currently, the drug testing is not fair to both sides. 
He said there are no set guidelines in the law now to 
follow. He felt this bill would give a second chance to 
both, employee and employer. He believed the guidelines 
set up in the bill will prevent employers from lawsuits. 
He gave the committee some information on drug testing. 
(Exhibits 1 and 2) 

Lynn Hetland, representing herself~ favored the bill 
because drug testing is critical for many of today's jobs. 
She said as far as drug testing goes, a person has to 
watch the employee give the specime~ to know it wasn't t~red 
with. She said there should be guidelines for the cleanli
ness of a containe~ and proper labeling of the urine 
sample is very important. She said an employer should 
keep track of who handled the sample also. 

Jim Murry, AFL-CIO, supported the bill. (Exhibit 3) 
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Dan Edwards, Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers Interna
tional Union, Billings, Montana, supported the bill. 
(Exhibit 4) 

Eileen C. Robbins, R. N., representing The Montana Nurses' 
Association, favored the bill. (Exhibit 5) 

Francis Marceau, U.T.U. Local 978, gave the committee 
a fact sheet for SB 338, in favor of the bill. (Exhibit 6) 

Susan Gregory, a drug tested employee of Burlington 
Northern, said the drug test she submitted to, without 
just cause, was humiliating and was not performed fairly. 
She explained how the test was administered, a~d that it 
showed positive. She explained they wouldn't give her a 
second test to make sure they were correct in their 
findings. She lost her job at Burlington Northern 
because of the one test. 

George Lucker, BN employee, explained his story on a drug 
testing incident that happened over two years ago. He 
said he was cleaning up a derailment of a train, which h~ 
had no part in as far as the derailment, when his (chief) 
boss asked him to take a drug test. He said the drug test 
was embarrasing because a woman watched him give the 
specimen from approximately 10 inches distance. He said 
they told him nine days later that it tested positive. 
He admitted that 5 years previous to the drug test, he 
had smoked pot, but had not done it since that time. He 
was not given a second testing. He said he was asked 
to sign a form saying, "I was on a drug at the time of the 
accident." He refused and he lost his job. He explained 
that he has seen people drunk on the job and the boss 
covers up for them. He supported the bill because of his 
situation. 

Bill Leary, Montana Hospital Association, supported the 
bill because it is fair to both parties involved. 

Glen Kincaid, representing himself, said he tested positive 
for drugs at Burlington Northern; however, he said he went 
through arbitration and the court system and won his case 
and got his job back. He said .he had never used illegal 
drugs in his life. He supported the bill. 

Jeff Renz, ACLU of Montana, stated that "probably cause" 
for drug testing must be found and verified before a person 
can be subjected to a test. He said most statistics show 
one of eleven people who tested positive to drug test 
actually used illegal drugs. He explained how studies 
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have shown people who had poppy seeds on food have tested 
positive for heroin. He said the testing is not a sound 
system yet because of all the different types of chemical 
reactions people can have to different legal drugs, like 
hay fever medicine testing as marlJuana, or just to food 
like the poppy seed bread. He supported the bill. 

Bill Leaphart, representing himself, favored the bill 
because drug testing is done for safety purposes and 
the test should be done properly. He said the test should 
be fair, but should be done for the safety of others. 

OPPONENTS: John Fitzpatrick, Pegasus Gold Corp., opposed 
the bill because the drug testing procedure should not 
have two specimen samples, but one, and that one would 
be used for the two tests. He explained how dangerous 
it is for his company to have a person on drugs working 
at the gold company. He explained how he just caught 
someone today smoking a marlJuana joint on the job. He 
gave the committee amendments for SB 388, which he felt 
were appropriate. (Exhibit 7) 

DISCUSSION ON SENATE BILL 338: Senator Pinsoneault asked 
why the testing person has to be so close to the person 
giving the specimen. Mr. Renz said it is amazing how 
people will tamper with a specimen while giving it. He 
gave an example of how people will put salt on their 
fingers and get it into the urine so it will destory any 
chemicals in the sample. Mr. Fitzpatrick echoed the same 
reasoning for getting so close; it will be a cleaner test. 

Senator Blaylock asked Mr. Fitzpatrick how many tested 
positive for "coke" at the Pegasus Corp. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
said two. Senator Mazurek asked if the two who tested 
positive petitioned against the test. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
said they did not. 

Senator Boylan closed the hearing on Senate Bill 338. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 226: Senator Halligan, 
Missoula, introduced the bill and said it was by the 
request of the Juvenile Justice Commission and amends the 
laws relating to the Youth Court. 

Dorothy McCarter of the Attorney General's office explained 
the bill. Senator Halligan presented a statement of intent. 
(Exhibit 7A) 
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PROPONENTS: Dorothy McCarter gave details of every 
section amended. (Exhibit 8) 

Steve Nelson, Board of Crime Control, said the bill will 
give a youth a "probable cause" hearing to see if they 
should leave him in jailor take him to a youth detention 
center. He said 18 out of 20 districts do these hearings 
at the present time. He said Curt Chisholm, Department 
of Institutions, supports the bill also, but he didn't 
agree with section 5 of the bill. He gave no comments on 
why he did not agree. 

Ted Lechner, Thirteenth Judicial District, supported the 
bill because there is no definite law on the books in 
Montana for this situation. He said no one likes to be 
in charge of this kind of thing. He said the bill states 
who is to enforce the decision on a delinquent youth and 
the guidelines to follow with a youth. 

Mike Schaffe4 representing himself, felt youths should 
not be held in adult jails because of the youth's age 
and immaturity. 

Jeff Langan, Montana Youth Justice Council, supported 
SB 226 because it brings to the attention of the public 
what a problem this really is. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

DISCUSSION ON SENATE BILL 226: Senator Pinsoneault asked 
about page 12, line 14 and how they intend to handle a 
youth who has committed a serious crime by putting him 
in a detention facility. Mr. Langan said there are 
different levels of detention and there are protection 
standards written for each facility. 

Senator Mazurek asked if the bill doesn't pass, what happens 
with the federal agency that is involved. Mr. Langan 
said one of the main issues here is the state is complying 
to a federal program that is already set up. 

Senator Beck said it will take rural areas a little more 
time than 24 hours to get a youth court judge there because 
of the distance and remoteness. Mr. Langan said there has 
not been a problem with that so far. 

SB 226. 

ADJOURNMENT. The 
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Mandatory Unindicated Urine Drug Screening: 
StiR Cheinical McCarthyism 

In the late 1960a as the ~ve drug abuse epidemic 
spread throuehout this COUDtry, the advance of toxicolOiic 
tec:hnolOiY prompted ltWly troubled and well-intentioned 
persons to propoM a DeW 101ution to this old plague: urine 
drui 1Cree~, 

Society was looking hard (or solutions. Prot.tion depart
ment otfic:iala perceived the need to monitor parolees. 
leaders of methadone nWntelWlee treatment PI"OiT'&mS for 
heroin addiction lOueht to convert previously hopeless 
addict.a into functionine citiz..elll, and the US military waa 
being harmed seriously by widespread, demoralizing psy
choactive drug Ule amolll ita persolUlel. Urine drui !ICl'eEn
iPi was established as one approach to deal with these 
complicated problems, At that time, [ was actively involved 
in medical aspecU of drui abuse and -toxicology in one of the 
focal points of this problem-southern California-that waa 
being called .. the laf'ieSt open-air iDaane asylum in the 
world." 

Concerned about hypocrisy, injustice, and infringements 
of civil liberties and 'aware that there were serious analytical 
problems in the theory and practice of toxicology, I wrote 
the following letter, which Franz [ngelflDger published in 
the New El'I(1I4nd Jou1"flJJl of Mediciu in 1972.1 Upon 
rereading these reflections, I note that "the more thinis 
.chan~, the more they remain the same," 

Urtne D~ ScrNnlng: CMmlc.1 McCarthytam 
Sil BroUl.r d."..... ""' "')"1 at watdtilll' you u 1984 lin ... DUI"fJ'. AI! era 

or dI.lDJcaI WcC&nhyiam is at IIaIId and I\IiIty WIti1 pI'OftO ~t ~ the 
n .... 110I1JL 

It i. bconullC ~ that'llriDI dNa !lC:l'MnillC ill OW' IOciety ~ IIOW a 
commoopUct.-at.,th ~ cacaoque-. Uaiced Stat.I military 
pe...,/UM~ &IIWIIU &.ad pnlI~ athlotel, rKII ~ probatiaa parol-. 
mttlwlon .. Procnm pablnta. &.ad balpiu.llud ~ pallllltl an ~IDi 
JOIned by bu&i_ .mp&oye. &.ad &;IIlIicanti u .,bjlrtl for til.. ICI"IOftIllIp. 

An addin' a f~1Il, , bour'. .-orId Ii eN. &.II omployw'. job. &.ad a IOidier' a 
fu tw"e .mploy abili ty may ... 011 u-.. rwuI to. 

Num.r'OUI LaboratDn_ 01 vviahio quality UId monJ.ity, ,.aen.lly aot 
luDloct tD liee~ coauol. « I)I"IIftcimcy t.ntilIc. ha.. IpI"WIC iIItD Uua 
lucrauvt buauI_. ". perlGnIWICII at '"0 tho ..,.." tosXoIocY laboratDn_ 
on uri n. cINe IC2'WeIIa ~ ~ dl(1Cft1A WI th (~UGlt fal»-paaI tl vea, 
(aI..-nepova. Uld mi~tilIcatiollLl I Error rata OIl I1IIkDoWll aamplel 
commonly Nn u lup u 20' tD 10'\." 

Thl IOUfaN 01 tTT'Or &rIM Crom tho fnquotot WI~ "1!)OCa" rOUDd 011 
thin-layer c:h~llIc plata at IUU!', (ailure 01 collfinnaUOtI by a 
..... nd t«Mlqlil, ¥~ ~ IIlISIti vi ty, ochn l....uy aY'&iJ.abil 
drup Lt.Ua by tho &lbjecs, ~ ucrwooll at _. at tt-t t.pI drup 
and tho .. IMtabohta. rpcilDGl IIU.I'-illl' llWluaI tn..aM:ripciOll erro .... UId 
pllooy I1*! mlftA. 10 (act. the II8t at bIad! -ear'ut drac-( rwI IlriIII ~ 
tllroup artltIaaI mieUl.riCloa o...nc. baa prompc.d tho a.tioa of IIIW Job 
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CWI'DIi- at "aieturitlcm ~ .. wi» watdI till III'iM froID a.M.hra tD 
coot&i.Dot'-the police ItaLI par ""lIaw 

. C • illlpoft&llt few tho m.dicaI COID!IDlDit7 III (1) ...,... that tho It&t. at 
till Ul at IU'iM cInIc --m. ia faalty &.ad au.mpt III impt"lml th_ 
lacitDiqu.. 12) ~ tbe fxt tIw u... ~ .,.. impn'loct tD 
prwv.ot the .--.J INblic from b.iGi& cIap.d illlII ~ tblm u 
IabontoI'y tnlu.. witlI ,..ucu. poe.daJ ~ .... (I) bri.af ~ tD 
~uire that IWId&rdI .,.. -. ~ ~ a.ad folJowed. &.lid 
qll&4ty coolZ'al &lid proticimq tatlac ~ aad ____ tar iIIlrUU~ 
&.ad iotlmate tDlIicoIOI)' ~-by law, if ~. 

There ~ llrioua q~ ... tD .b«her.1D'iIIII drac ~ abooJd bo doc. ell 

all wwIII' C\U1'IIIt Omlm_,_ PNq-tbr ~ \abantory data u.. 
wone th&a 110 Iabon&ory datL Tbo _ at -r &lid .. poc.tllt1alli&nn tD 

iadividu.alt lII&y UI»Id LIlY beaet\tI CIW*1 by til.. ~ 1Ultp( (or IJw 
clinically iU penoa. Of ~ bypoail7 tlaoNM ben _ It do. III IDeat 

IIthor cItuc uua-i.L, tbe US AI'1JI1 .,....,. olea _lit aftI.oon. &lid _ 
__ rune procrama ipCM"l. tho prUw:ipoJ drur at abua-othyl aI.c:ohol. 

U _ actu.aIIy .-..nt tD bo ..nou. About IO'WIUIIC for ~~ clrueo 
that micht aI tar bollavior that maatn I rathor th&a pI&JUIC ~ rf 1.& 00<1 

pm_), _ aboold stan by ICJ"8O!IUIII' tho hiPon omcwa ill Il'l ... rumrat. 
indWltry, Labor, aademlL .toe.. rather than tho ~ lUll at Fen Ora Of' 

10m. mine dork IOmrwbent, 
GIORG[ D LmmBDC, M.D. 
Department of PatholOi)' 
University of Southun ~ifomL& 

School of Medicine 
Lo. Anaeles 

1. F\ajimoto./M, Wane RUt A method of idelltiMnc IW'CDUr ~<II n 
human unne alter tlIerapeuoc da.es. T~ i.ppI. Pll.a.t'WIIlCOi I'; .~. il. 
19'70. 

2. Sino HE. Murray MH: Rei. of ltate bulth deparunenr.s In ....... "<1 
profici.acy or dNa abuM tDlIlcolOl)' (or IlItraI~te clJruC&! laborl"''''' 
Cli" ellrrrt 18:592. 1972. 

3. UnpubUsbod quality cootr-ol data. California A.oo,tioll or TOlllC'QI~.u. 
!lfay 1972. 

c. I,; n publiahea da ta. Labo,. tDry SWldardJ Com IDl nee. Dep&roTl' n I . ,f 
HOIpiWs. County or Lao A~I~ June 1m 

5. Unpubliabecl data, Contn Coct& CouIIry ProOitlon Department. 'lLI&lTh 

1972. 
6. Uopubliahed data. State or CaIilOnll&, D.p&ruMllt at CorT'WCtlOtla. 19"71 

Now, 14 yean later. how have thing3 c:h&nged ~d how 
have they reou.ined the l&IIle~ 

1. The drui abuse epidemic continues to be a majOf' 
phenomenon of our time, The number of abU5en wa.'t1!S &nd 
wanes and the druis ch.ani'e but the problema reawn. 
seeminely recalcitrant to whatever e!forta we put rorti\. 
Psychoactive droll! continue to be widely available at 
relatively low cost and are widely used. People conti Due t.o 
die every day of both lepl and illep1 drup, but much mo,.... 
oC lepl than illeeaL 

2. Urine drur aereenini t.echnokv b.u im p~ 
immenae.ly, It is DOW ~ble for the vut m..ajority ollepJ 
and iUep.I pcychoa.ctive dro.i's of abu.te to be aought. round. 
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that the most eommonJy lethal drug! (ethyl alcohol and 
tobao:o) continue nat to be part of urine drug screening in 
most settings. . . . 

11. When people know their behaVIor .IS beIng observed 
they often chani'!. There is no question but that the 
realization thAt obMrVation in the (orm oC urine drug 
screening may occur will prevent many healthy people Crom 
using illegal drllp. Thus, urine drug screening can have a 
salutary deterrt!nt eflect on the use of drug!. This is a strong 
argument in favor of unannounced screening. Incidentally, 
this preventive effect is operative whether or not the 
analyaea are actuAlly done. Some have 5\1iiI!sted that one 
should simply collect the specimens and throw them away (a 
classic aink test) since as 10lli as the specimen donors do not 
realize what il going on, the beneficial effect would be the 
same and the process would be much less expensive and 
haz.ardoul. 

12. Whether or not civil liberties are violated in urine 
dfUi !lCJ"'eeniJlg haa not been adequately addressed. The 
question ot whether any individual who is apparently 
functioning normally with no demonstrated impairment can 
be subjected to a form of intimate body search remains a 
serious problem to be worked. out in the courts. If a 
prospective employee is Cully informed that urine drug 
screening is part of the normal preemployment prOcedure. 
the applicant must accept such testing as a condition of 
emplorment. However, to initiate a policy of random, 
unannounced. unindicated (no probable cause) urine drug 
screening during one's employment tenure is an entirely 
different question. Certainly, in a purely pr&Ctic.al sense 
Ilea\;ng ethical questions aside) it wouldn't make· any 
di£Cerence to a person who is drug free to be tested 
periodically- if there were not the specter of specimen 
mix-ups, erroneous false-positives. and direct observatIon. 
which will be thoullht of aa odious and demeaning br many. 
These risk! are \'ery real. 

13. How much will it cost~ It is estimated that the direct 
and indirect cosu of specimen procurement, transportation, 
analrsis, and reporting is costing the military about S90 to 
1100 per specimen, not including time 10lt from work. If one 
theorized that a similar approach with only one specimen 
per employee per year would be utilized for our entire [S 
work force. one comes up with a COlt to society around S8 to '10 billion per year. This is terrific for the laboratory 
industry and all the attorneys who will argue these c.l!leS In 

court. but should we spend that kind of money on this 
proce!s? In fact. we have not found one proper cost-benefit 
analysis of this process in any peer review journaL 

Those of us in the drug-industrial complex are. of course, 
elated by the symbolic importance of the new billion dollar 
investment in the "war aga,inst drug3." However. the 
probability of serious and lasting benefit for any llU'ie group 
in society other than the poiiticiaru and bureaucrat3 
produced by such iU-conceived spending is very low. 

Interestingly, recent data indicate that deaths and serious 
impairment re!ulting from the use of psychoactive ~ in 
this country have been decreasing of late. Thus, it is a 
particularly opportune time for politicians to rail against 
psychoactive drug abuse and increa.se spending to counteract 
it since it ia on a downslope anyway. They can gain credit (or 
the decline whether or not they had anything whataoever to 
do ~1th the changes. 
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The delicate questions ol personal Uberty vs 9OCiet.a.1 needs 
and the doctor-patient relation.ship remain difficult to deal 
with, A sensible person must conclude thAt they should ~~ 
individualized with judgme'lt and restraint on a ~ 
by-ease basis. especially when dealing with persons in very 
sensitive positions like commercial pilots. air-traffic control
lers. and surgeons. 

There is. of course, no wa:' to get rid of harmIul 
psychoactive drug'! in a fN!f! society. The')' are too eAsy to 
make, too easy to transport, and too easy to buy. MOM!()\'er, 
huma.n.s are unstable animals and show DO serious indica
tiona of becoming more stable. 

What should be done? We have t«hnology. We have law. 
What we don't have but need are coct-bene!it analyses under 
specific circwrultAncn. 

It is wonderful that the tide ot popula.r opinion seems to 
be rolling against the abu3e of psychoactive cirugs. We 
should keep it rolling, However, the advene e!fecu o( 
exceaaive z.ea.l on individuals. orpniz.ations. and society can 
be enormoua. We should not perform actionl that are as 
likely to cause hann as good. Salient pointa that must not be 
ignored include: . 

• It the technology is to be applied. it must be with 
excellent accuracy and reliability. 

• Due procesa for individuala muat be ensured. 
• Hypocrisy must be minimiz.ed. 
• Any actions taken must be with the recognition that 

the puties involved may end up in court; trus is often the 
C3.'le. 

. • For persons in jobs that involve assumption of great 
responsibility for other inruviduals. or for 9QCiety as a whole, 
the application of mandatory unsnnounced random urin 
drug screening is more justifiable than for a person in !W 
position without such responsibilities. 

• For highly visible individuals and professions, whose 
private lives are unlikely to cause great social harm. direct 

. screening may be beneficial fr(l,n a public relations or 
exemplary standpoint. Television actors and rock stars, 
along with professional athletes. might bear this in mind. 

• For employees or others who show e\idence of impair
ment. the employee assistance program approach ~hould hi! 
fully used. 

In summary, psychoactive drug abuse is a phenomenon of 
our time as it has been throughout recordt!d time. ~o degree 
of law 'enforcement or punitiVE acti\;ties are Eke!:; to ha\'e 
much effect in a free society. Peer prl'Ssure remams the 
principal force at all ages. If our society feels that tne 
problems of drug use are so great as to juswy the loss of 
individual freedoms. mandatory random urine drug screen-" 
ing can be done. However. if this is to be the case, It snouid 
come from a group !oOcietal decision by the vote pr-ocess of an 
infonned electol'llte. probably through state-by-st3te refer
enda. Such a national application would probably neceSSltate 
an amendment to the US Constitution. The Issue is that 
important, 

The times remain interl'Sting. Fortunately, the rJle of 
innocent until proven guilty still obtains in our SOCletv 

Geo~ 0 LUn<1~~, ~ID 
I. Lwldbert G [} U rille druc ~1U1I(: Ch.mJca.l !If cCuUI Y1&1T\. .\' E'Vo J 
!>IN 1 m:2!r. 723-~ 
2. Hulen HJ, Caudill SO. Boon. J. Crlaia ill dNa taltlllC JA.1l.4 19l>S~ 
2S3:2382.Z3Il':' ~ 
3. Z, por)'l1 l' o.'lD.r dr\1p. J A.1l. 4 19E1ti;256: l)j l..n;l 
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SENATE JUOICIARY 

Drugs Detectable by Drug Screen EXHIB.T NOEf i ·:i 
This test specifically scr.eeos fo, .he p,.>enee of ",h of .he d"", listed below (by bo.h genNie .nd ".<tlAliliwgl ::LJ .. -~ 
quantitative in serum and qualitative in urine and gastric fluid. . t .... :;8 32_ 

V 

>rum (and Gastric) 
ubiturates: 

\..f .llobarbital (Dialog®) 
Amobarbital (Amytal®) 
Aprobarbital (Alurate®) 
Alurate® (Aprobarbital) 
Amytal® (Amobarbital) 

Barbital 
Butabarbital (Butisol®, etc.) 
Butalbital (Fiorinal®) 
Butisol® (Butabarbital) 
Dialog® (Allobarbital) 
Fiorinal® (Butalbital) 
Mebaral® (Mephobarbital) 
Mephobarbital (Mebaral®) 
Mysoline® (Primidone) 
Nembutal® (Pentobarbital) 
Pentobarbital (Nembutal®) 
Pentothal® (Thiopental) 
Primidone (Mysoline®) 
Phenobarbital 
Secobarbital (Seconal®) 
Seconal® (Secobarbital) 
Thiopental (Pentothal®) 

Minor Tranquilizers: 
Dalmane® (Flurazepam)' 
Diazepam (Valium®)' 
Chlordiazepoxide (librium®) 
Flurazepam iualmane.gj· 
Librium® (Chlordiazepoxide) 
Oxazepam (Serax®)' 
Nordiazepam IT ranxene®)' 
Serax® (Oxazepam)' 
Tranxene® (Nordiazepam)' 

• \/alium® (Diazepam)' 

"Hypoglycemics: 
Acetohexamide (Dymelor®) 
Chlorpropamide (Diabinase®) 
Dlabinase® (Chlorrropamide) 
Dymelor® (Acetohexamide) 
Orinase® IT olbutamide) 
Tolazamide (Tolinase®) 
Tolbutamide (Orinase®) 
Tolinase® (Tolalamide) 

Urine 

Anticonvulsants: 
Carbamazepine (Tegretol®) 
Celontin® (Methsuxlmide) 
Depakene® (Valproic Acid) 
Dilantin® (Phenvtoin) 
Ethosuximide (Zarontin®) 
Methsuximide (Celontin:!!!) 
Phenytoin (Dilantin®) 
Tegretol® ICarbamazepine) 
Valproic Acid (Depakene®) 
Zarontin® (Ethosuximide) 

Sedatives: 
Doriden® (Glutethimide) 
Ethchlorvynol (Placidyl®) 
Meprobamate (Miltown®. etc.) 
Methyprylon (Noludar®) 
Methaqualone (Quaalude®)' 
Miltown® (Meprobamate) 
Noludar® (Methyprylon) 
Placidyl® (Ethchlorvynol) 
Quaalude® (Methaqualone)' 
Glutethimide (Doriden®) 

Maior Tranquilizers: 
Chlorpromazine (Thorazine®)' 
Mellaril® (Thioridazine)' 
Thioridazine (Mellaril®)' 
1 horazine.a (Ch:orpromalrne)' 

Antidepressants: 
Amitriptyline (Elavil®)' 
Aventyl® (Nonriptyline)' 
D·!~ipramlne (Norpramlne1j.j' 
Doxepin ISinequan@)' 
Elavil® (Amitriptyline)' 
Imipramine (Toiranll1l:)' 
Ludiomil® (Maprotiline)' 
Maprotiline (Ludlomil®)' 
Norpramine® (Desipramine)' 
Nortriptyline (Aventyl®)' 
Sinequan® (Doxeprn)' 
Surmontil~ (Trimipramine)' 
Tofranil® !imipramine)' 
Trimipramrne (Surmontil~W 

Btl ~ 

Analgesics: 
Acetaminophen (Tylenol®)' 
Acetylsalicylate (Aspirin®) 
Aspirin® (Acetylsalicylate) 
Advil® (Ibuprofen) 
Butazolidin® (Phenylbutazone) 
Darvon® (Propoxyphene) 
Ibuprofen (Motrin®, Advil® 

Nuprin®) 
Motrin® (Ibuprofen) 
Naprosyn® (Naproxen) 
Naproxen (Naprosyn®) 
Nuprin® (Ibuprofen) 
Phenylbutazone (Butazolidin®) 
Propoxyphene (Darvon®) 
Salicylate 
Tylenol® (Acetaminophen) 

Sympathomlmetics: 
None 

Stimulants: 
Caffeineo 
Nicotine' 
Strychninp' 
Theobromineo (cacao bean products) 
Theophylline lamlnophyU,me, etc.) 

All drugs detectable in serum are also detectable in urine, except glutethimide. Because the minor tranquilizers are extensively 
metabolized, they are not likely to be detected in urine unless an overdose is taken. The following are detected in urine but not 
in serum: 

Sedatives: 
Doxylamrne (Unisom®. etc.) 
Pvrilamine (Somrnex®. etc.) 
Somrnex® (Pyrr(amlne) 
Unlsom® (Doxylamrne) 

Svmpathom/metlCs: 
Anahlst® (Thonzylamine) 
Benadrvl® (Diphenhydramine) 
Chlorpheniramlne 
Diphenhydramine (Benadryl®) 
d.l·eohedrine (Sudaied®. etc.) 
Sudaied® (d.l-ephedrine) 
Thonzylamine (Anahist®. etc.) 

......, 

Analgesics: 
Demerol® (Meperidine) 
Dolophlne® IMethadonel 
Meperidine (Demerol®) 
Methadone (Dolophrne®) 
Opiates (by class) 
Pentazocine (Talwin®) 
Talwin® /Pentazocrne) 

Maior Tranquilizers: 
Chlorpromazine (ThoraZlne®) 
Compazine® (Prochlorperazine) 
Mellaril® (ThioridaZIne) 
Prochlorperazine (Compazine®) 
StelaZlne1i' (TrifluoperaZine)' 
Thioridazine (Mellaril®) 
ThoraZlne® (Chlorpromazine) 
Trifluoperazine (Stelazine)' 

Stimulants: 
Amphetamine lBenzedrine:Bi) 
Angel Dust (Phencyclidine) 
Benzedrrne® (Amphetamrne) 
Cocaine 
Desoxvn® (Methamphetamine) 
Dexatrrm® (Phenylpropanolamrne) 
Metamphetamine (Desoxvn®) 
Methylphenidate (Ritalin®) 
Phencyclidine (Angel Dust) 

Phenylpropanolamine (Dexatrim®. etc.) 

Ritalin® (Methylphenidate) 

=--------------------------------------------------------------------------'Drug detectable only at supratherapeutlc levels. 
°Results reponed only if > 15 ~gJml. 
'Only detectable In serum at grmsly elevated concentration~rely on urrne for screening. 
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---------- Box 1176, Helena, Montana ----------
JAMES W. MURRY 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

ZIP CODE 59624 
406/442·1708 

TESTIMONY OF JIM MURRY ON SENATE BILL 338 BEFORE THE SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE, 
FEBRUARY 17, 1987 

MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, FOR THE RECORD MY NAME 

IS JIM MURRY AND I'M HERE TODAY ON BEHALF OF THE MONTANA STATE AFL-CIO TO 

TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 338. 

WE BELIEVE THAT THE WORKPLACE SHOULD REMAIN DRUG AND ALCOHOL 

FREE. ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE CAN SERIOUSLY IMPAIR A PERSON'S PHYSICAL 

AND r~ENTAL PERFORMANCE WHEN USED ON-THE-JOB. AND THE SERIOUS SIDE-EFFECTS 

CAUSED BY DRUG AND ALCOHOL ADDICTIONS ARE HARMFUL NOT ONLY TO TH£ PERSON 

INVOL~EO, BUT ALSO TO FAMILY, FRIENDS AND CO-WORKERS. 

IT'S IMPORTANT TO UNDERSTAND THAT ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE ARE 

I:"LNESSES AND THAT PEOPLE SUFFERING FRO:~ THESE ADDICTIONS NEED TREATM~~!T 

AND MEDICAL HELP; NOT PLNISHMENT. 

UNFORTUNATELY, IT HAS BECOME INCREASINGLY COMMON FOR EMPLOYERS 

BOTH IN THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTORS, TO USE RANDOM DRUG TESTING AS A 

METHOD TO SCREEN ALL JOB APPLICANTS OR AS A CONDITION OF EMPLOYMENT. 

WE STRONGLY OPPOSE THE USE OF RANDOM DRUG TESTS BECAUSE THEY 

ARE INVASIONS OF PRIVACY AND VIOLATE PROTECTIONS AGAINST UNREASONABLE SEARCH 

AND SEIZURE. PROVISIONS ENACTED IN ANY DRUG TESTING PROPOSAL MUST PROTECT 

A WORKER'S CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, WHILE AT THE SAME TIME PREVENTING AN ALCOHOL 

-- OR DRUG IMPAIRED INDIVIDUAL FROM CONTRIBUTING TO AN UNSAFE WORKPLACE. 

PRINTED ON UNION MADE PAPER 
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WE BELIEVE THAT THIS BILL HAS SAFEGUARDS TO PROHIBIT RANDOM 

AND INDISCRIMINATE DRUG TESTING AND PROTECTS THE CIVIL RIGHTS OF WORKERS. 

BESIDES THE PRIVACY ISSUES INVOLVED IN RANDOM DRUG TESTING, 

WE ALSO CONTEND THAT DRUG TESTING PROCEDURES THEMSELVES ARE OFTEN FLAWED. 

FALSE POSITIVE TESTS CAN OCCUR AT LEAST 25 PERCENT OF THE TIME. THEY CAN 

BE TRIGGERED BY SUCH COMMON SUBSTANCES AS COLD MEDICATIONS, COUGH SYRUPS, 

CAFFEINE AND ASTHMA MEDICINES. WITH THIS HIGH DEGREE OF INACCURACY, WE 

ARE CONCERNED THAT EMPLOYEES WILL BE INACCURATELY LABELED AS SUBSTANCE ABUSERS 

AND DISCHARGED WITHOUT CAUSE. 

HOWEVER, THIS BILL APPEARS TO ALLEVIATE MOST OF OUR CONCERNS 

OVER INACCURATE TEST RESULTS. EMPLOYEES HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY, AT THE EMPLOYER'S 

EXPENSE, TO CHALLENGE ANY TEST RESULT BY OBTAINING INDEPENDENT TESTS AT 

A LAB OF THEIR OWN CHOICE. ALSO, BY GIVING EMPLOYEES THE OPPORTUNITY TO 

REFUTE OR EXPLAIN POSITIVE TEST RESULTS, YOU BUILD SAFEGUARDS AGAINST FALSE 

ACCUSATIONS BY EMPLOYERS. 

THE MONTANA STATE AFL-CIO BELIEVES THAT BOTH WORKERS AND EMPLOYERS 

SHOULD CONTINUE WORKING TOGETHER TO DEVELOP CONSTRUCTIVE SOLUTIONS TO DRUG 

AND ALCOHOL ABUSE. WE DO NOT BELIEVE THAT EMPLOYERS, WHO ARE INCREASINGLY 

CAUGHT IN THE HYSTERIA SURROUNDING DRUG USE, SHOULD USE IMPROPER OR PUNITIVE 

DRUG TESTING PROCEDURES. WE DEPLORE ANY DRUG TESTING MEASURES WHICH ARE 

ARBITRARY OR WHICH EXCESSIVELY INFRINGE ON THE RIGHTS OF EMPLOYEES. 

BECAUSE THIS BILL SUFFICIENTLY PROTECTS WORKERS' RIGHTS AND 

ATTEMPTS TO REMEDY SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROBLEMS, WE URGE YOU TO SUPPORT SENATE 

BILL 338. SOIATE JUDICIARY 
txHIBIT NO, ___ ..;:0 ___ - __ 
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SB-338 
(Proposing to Amend 39-2-304) 

STATEi'1El'iT CF DAN C. ELV,IARDS 
International Representative 

Oil, Chemical and Atomic Horkers International Union 
P.O, Box 21635 

Billings, MT 59104 
669-3253 

SENATE JUOICIARJ 
'j 

EXHIBIT NO. 1r . 
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Before the SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE, 10:00 am, February 17, 1987, Helena, Montana 

Good Morning: 

My name is Dan Edwards. I am an International Representative wi'c,11 the Oil, 

Chemical and Atomic Horkers International UnlOn. I live in Billings, but my area 

of assign.llent includes the entire State of t"lontana. I am also spealhng on behalf 

of the Montana State AFL-CIO on this Bill. 

The Oil, Chemical and Ato'TIic Horkers International Union (OCAW) ,represents 

., approxi~ately 1;0,000 workers in the oil, ctemical and related industries. As 

are all of you, OCA'ij is vi tally concerned about the abuse of alcohol and drugs 

in our socie:y. HOHeVE:!', we are also vi taJ ly co~cei';>ed cr.at any policy or pro-

gram that deals with the testing of workers for alcohol or drugs be based upon 

a sound "probable cause" basis. 

Perhaps before I go any further, I should briefly tell of my background in 

this field. Prior to my transfer to 3illings in tl:.e latter part of 1986, I vIas 

the Director of Eeal:h and Safety for the International Union, loca:e~ in Denver, 

Colorado. In that capacity, one of my areas of responsibility was to assist our 

Legal Dep2.rtme:.t in the developmel'!t of a just :md reasonab12 position regarding 

tesLl'!g of employees for alcohol and drugs by employers. For a period of nearly 

13 m'Jnths I 3p"'nt abo~t 80~~, 0: my tine dcir.g research il'! this arsa and assisting 

OCN'l Local Unions across the Country in fighting unreasonable, unfair testing 

~ programs. This experience makes me qualified to address this most important Bill. 

-1-



There is a wave of hysteria sweeping the United States today surrounding this 

matter--and small wonder with the President and First Lady being the Head Cheerleaders,., 

We hear so much about the evils of drugs--and they are evil--that very little is 

being said about the many problems that are found regarding the adoption of workplace 

drug testing programs. Problems that deal with the accuracy of the testing, of the 

accurate reporting of the results of drug testing, of persons exposed to marijuana 

smoke, but not smoking it themselves, testing positive, of the absolute necessity 

for reasonable "sensitivity ll or lIcut off!! levels for determining that an employee 

has tested positive for drugs, and of the stigma that can attach itself to a worker 

when that worker is required to !!pee in the bottle". 

First, I want to make it very clear that OCAl,v does not support or condone in 

any way whatsoever, the use of dn:zs or alcohol on-the-job, or comio.g to work under 

the influence of any substance. However, unless it can be demonstrated by clear, 

'" objective evic.er.ce that a worker is impaired on the job, or that a Horker1s job 

perfctmance is effected, we believe that workers have the same rights as any other .. 

Ar::erican against Jmlai'rar:ted employer intrusicn into an er.Jployee' s private life aHay 

frem the wor1<place. IT IS NOT THE ROLE OF THE El'lPLOYER TO BE SOCIETY'S POLICEivIAN. 

'That's 7,-)'hat :his Bill SB-338 ::'s all about. 

The abuse of alcohol and drugs is not new. In fact, figures I have seen seem 

to indicate that in some areas the use (and abuse) of alcohol and drugs is actually 

declining as people become better informed about the hazards of their use. Hhat is 

ne\'l, is the tech..'1ology to cheaply detect the metabolites of certain drugs in a persons 

body fluids. In my sincere opinion, one of the major driving forces behind the rash 
0),. 

of drug testi~g progra~s are the many company--most them brand new companies that 

didn't even exist a fe'tl years ago--which see BIG BUCKS to be made by selling in-

dt:stry drug testing programs. Drug testing kits for the initial drug screen can 

be found for under $5.00 each. Now any reputable drug testing company is going to 

require that a second test, using a different methodology be done to confirr.J the 

resul ts since the tests used for the initial screening can have a high ratstrlArr JUDICIARY 

EXHIBIT NO._*"--__ 
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false-positives. But, there are no laws that I'm aware of in any State in the 

Nation to require confirmation testing to be done. I don't think it takes a real 

genious to see that many companies, especially smaller companies, are not going to 

bother to have the confirmation testing done--especially since the confirmation 

testing is much more expensive ($75-100.00). They are simply going to fire the 

worker if they can. . 

I used the word "false-positive" just a minute ago. This term means that a 

test comes back as "positive" when in fact the drug or substance being tested for 

is not present in the sample. There are many reasons this can happen. Rather than 

take your valuable time here today I have attached a copy of a study done by the 

Center for Disease Control (CDC) which shows false·-positive error rates as high 

as 66~~ in drugs commonly tested for. This scientific study was published in the 

Journal of the American Medical Association in April of 1985. If you take the ti~e 

to read this study you will see why caution is necessary. 

A second thing about drug testing that. most peopl_e ar-=n' t a:tlare of is that 

t.he drug tests He have been talking about do not detec':. the psychoactive ingreC:ier.':s 

in a person's urine--U:ey Getec c the met-aboli tes of the drugs. In some case:::, r;::)st 

notably marijua~a, the drug m-=tacolites can remain stored in a persons body fat ~or 

many Heeks. The metabolites do not cause impaired performance. In fact, all ma~-

ufacturers of drug testing kits are very careful to point out in their literature 

that a posi ti 'Ie test does not prove impairoe::.t, or lmder the influer.ce. 

It is for the 2.bove reasons, that even (..;hen drug testir..g is oo::e in "for c:':":3e'1 

situations reasonable "sensitivity" or'tut off" levels must be established. The CC;.~'J 

has spent a great c!pal of Ume and effort to determine ~-Jhat constitutes reasonable 

sensitivity 1ele13 for the drugs corr.monly tested for. Our Legal IJep2.rtment and 

Health and Safety Department COllaborated Hith D:3.vid Johnson, M.D .. Professor ()~~ 

Internal Hedicine and Pharmacology and Chief of the Endocrinology Section at the 

~ University Medical Center, University of Arizona College of Medicine, to arrive at 

SENATE JUDiCIARV 
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There are many other pieces that were we here today to talk about the 

development of reasonable drug testing policies between management and the 

Union, I would go into. Since, however, my purpose here today is to urge this 

Committee to pass this modest piece of legislation, I will end my prepared remarks 

at this point. 

I would be pleased to answer any questions that members of the Committee 

might have. 

Thank you. 

, . 
! .' i, . ,~ 1', • 
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.."APPENDIX A 

The following levels of toxicity are :-eascf'.able and shall be utilizeG 

as minL~L~ guidelines: 

Amphetamines (dextro-amphetamines, methamphetamine and phente~ine); 
Eetween 3 and 10 micrcgrams ~ mil 

Barbituates (secobarbital, amobarbital, butabarbital, pentobarbital, 
ph e..'l.cearbi tal) : 

Ee'=Ilee.'l. 20 and 60 miaograms ~ mil 

Eenzodiazepines (diazepam, .desmethyldiazepam, chlordiazepoxide, oxazepam): 
E€twee.'1 10 to 30 micrograms ~ mil 

Ber:zoylecogof'ine: 
Eetlle<='-!1 6 and 60 micrograrns per mil 

Ca.n.nabinoics: 
Eet:',..;ee.'l. 100 and 150 nancgrarns per mil 

het.r1aCO!"le : 
3 to 10 miaogrc .. ms per mil 

~:et."l.aqua lone: 
50 miaograms per mil 

Cpiates: 
VDQhi..r.e: 3 7liacgril'iS p::!r :1'':'': 
Ccdeine: 10 rrd.c~C:..rrs r;er mil 
Phencyclidine: bet7, ... een 0.6 and 6 microgra'is p:=r mil 

"-

" 
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Crisis in Drug Testing 
Results of CDC Blind Study 

Hugh J. Hansen, PhD; Samuel P. Caudill, PhD; D. Joe Boone, PhD 

• In response to questions about the reliability of the results of screening 
urine for drugs, we evaluated the performance of 13 laboratories, which 
serve a total of 262 methadone treatment facilities, by submitting prerefer
enced samples through the treatment facilities as patient samples (blind 
testing). Error rates for the 13 laboratories on samples containing barbitu
rates, amphetamines, methadone, cocaine, codeine, and morphine ranged 
from ~ 1% to 94°k, 19% to 1oook, 0% to 33%, OOk to 100%,0% to 100%, and 
5% to 1oook, respectively. Similarly, error ratils on samples not containing 
these drugs (false·posltlves) ranged from OOk to 6°k, ODk to 37%, 0% to 66%, 
0% to 6%, 0% to 7%, and 0% to 10%, respectively. These blind tests Indicate 
that (1) greater care is taken with known evaluation samples than with 
routln'! samples, (2) laboratories are often unable to detect drugs at 
concentrations called for by their contracts, and (3) the observed underre
porting of drugs may threaten the treatment process. Drug treatment 
facilities should monitor the performance of their contract laboratories with 
quallty-control samples, preferably through blind testing. 

(JAMA 1985;253:2382-2387) 

FROM 1972 through 1981, the Centers 
for Disease Control (CDC), in con
junction with the National Institute 
on Drug Abuse, comh:cteci a profi
ciency testing (PT) program for 
drugs-of-abuse screening laborato
ries.' In this program, ten drug
spiked urine samples were mailed 
Quarterly to each participating la1>o-

From the Clinical Chemistry and Toxicology s.c. 
tion, PMformance Evaluation Branch, 0Msi0n of 
TechnoioQy Evaluation and Assistance (Drs Hansen 
and Boone), aM Managelllent Development and 
Consultation Division (Or CaudiU), laboratCltY Pro· 
gram Office, Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta. Or 
Hansen is now with the National Institute for 
Occupational Safety .nd Health, Centers IQr Dis· 
.... Control, AtI.onta. 

Reprint request. to Centera lor Oisease Control, 
Bldg 6, Room 3t6, 1600 Clifton Rd HE. Atlanta. GA 
30333 (Or Boone). 

ratory (each laboratory received 40 
"mailed PT" samples per year). The 
participants in the program tested 
the sampJes for the requested drugs 
and submitted a report for grading on 
each quarterly survey by the cutoff 
date. If at least EO% of the responses 
were correct, the laboratory was clas
sified as "satisfactory"; otherwise, 
the laboratory was classified as "un
satisfactory." 

Early in the program, allegations 
were made that some !aooratories 
were not subjecting mailed PT sam
ples to the same testing procedures as 
their routine patient samples. These 
claims prompted two CDC studies in 
which data were collected through an 
alternative mode of PT-the blind 

2382 JAMA. April 26, 1985-Vol 253, No. 16 
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test. This ~ode of testing requires the 
use of a dedicated surrogate office to 
introduce the test samples into the 
laboratory without the laboratory's 
knowledge (for example, a Physician'3 
office or a drug treatment facility). In 
these studies (one in 1973, with 24 
laboratories, and another in 1975, with 
nine laboratories), results of mailed 
PT were compared with blind PT 
laboratory performance.J Although 
the percentage of drugs detected by 
laboratories in the two studies ranged 
from 76% to 100% (average, 98%) on 
mailed PT samples, the percentage on 
blind PT samples for the same labo
ratories testing identical samples 
ran goo from 11 % to 100% (average, 
69%). Additional CDC blind studies 
(an initial .study in 1978 conducted 
with the assistance of the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons and another in 1980 
with the assistance of two treatment 
centers) provided results similar to 
those from the earlier CDC blind 
studies:' The percentage of drugs 
detected by the six laboratories 
ranged from 37% to 74% (average, 
61%). 

Supportive of the CDC blind stud
ies, other investigators have reported 
on blind studies that showed error 
rates of a magnitude comparable with 
those found by the CDC. In one such 
study, in 1976, Gottheil et ai' reported 
blind testing results for a drug
screening laboratory that detected 
only 65% of the drugs in the samples. 

'. ,. 
Drug Testing-Hansen et 81 ' (; 



1111 rJX1!l('lI of thill report. the acceptanCf' 
:«lmplinlt plan!! Ulled were dl.'sillned to 
cia!'lllify laboratories as at'ceptabll.' or 
unacceptable OO!'lf'rl only on their FNRII. 
Thill decillion Wall made beocause fa ISI.'
nl!Jtatives tended to occur much more 
frequently than false-positivl.'s and be
caulle the results when presented in this 
form are more amenabll.' to comparison 
with results in previous studies. 

The acceptance samplinl[ plans for each 
drul[ or drull class are presented in Table 

2. .....hprt' " reprt'!I<'nts lhl' number of 
pO!'litive rhallt'nltPll and " repreSl'nb lht' 
maximum num\l(,>r of ralsp-n~atives a 
laboratory could have and still IH! clalilli
fied all acceptable. Ailio presented in Table 
2 are the probahiHtips with which labora
tories with thl.' associated FNR would be 
expected to be classified as acceptahle 
based on the correspondinll samplinll plan. 
These Ilrobabilities I[ivp an indication of 
how well the various samplinlt plans 
should perform in discriminatinl[ between 

Table 3.-labOralories With Acceptable Performance' 

Drug Of Toul No. of No. C') of Laboratonea 
Drug eta •• Laboratori •• t WIth Accapuble Performance 

Bartliturat •• 11 1 (9) 

Amphetamines 12 o (0) 

Melhadone 12 II (SO) 

Cocaine 11 1 (9) 

Codeine 13 2 (15) 

Uorphine 13 1 (8) 

'Laboratories _re considered acceptable lor s parlicular drug based on the mtillical design 01 the 1981 
blind study. 

fTo ensure (with P~.95) thallaboralories with e lalsa'negalive rale of 0.25 Of more would be classified 
IS unacceptable and 10 ensure (with P2:.90) lhallaboralorie. with I false·negalive rale of 0.05 or less would 
be classified a. acceptable, only laboratories subjected 10 alleasl 29 positive challenge. for a given drug or 
drug claaa _re included. 

laboratorie~ with Yariou~ FNRs. Inspt'("
tion of Tahlp 2 will show that lhpSl.' plans 
ean be expected to classify (with P> .901 
laboratories with an FNR of O.OS or less as 
acceptable and to classify (with PSO.lOl-.....Jj 
laboratories with an FNP. of 0.20 or llTeat- .. 
er as acceptablp. r'or example. a laborato-
ry with an FNR o( 0.05 (or barbiturates 
would have a probability of about .96 o( 
receiving an acceptable classification (ie. 
(our or (ewer Calse-nellatives in a Sl't o( 38 
samples containinl[ barbiturates). whereas 
a laboratory with an FNR o( 0.20 (or 
barbiturates would have a probability of 
only .10 oC receivinl[ an acceptable classifi
cation. 

In the evaluation process. barbiturates 
and amphetamines were each treated as a 
class. The metabolites o( methadone and 
cocaine were added to mimic a patient 
sample and were not treated separately. 
Morphine and codeine were treated sepa
rately. At' the treatment facilities,· the 
blind samples were intermixed among 
patient samples and thereaiter treated 
exactly as patient samples. The number of 
blind samples entering the laboratory 
from any given treatment facility was not 
greater thad lOt.;, o( the total number oC 
samples submitted. 

Comparison of blind studies. 1973 through 1981. shown as the percentage of correct responses on positive 
challenges by drug: 1973. Centers lor Disease Control (CDC), 24 laboratories; 1975. CDC. nine laboratories; 
1976. Jefferson Medical College, one laboratory (see reference 4); 1978, CDC. 1000Iabors!ories; 1980. CDC. 
two laboratories; 1981. CDC. 13 laboratories. (Supporting data for this flOure contained in Table 4.) 
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Tlb6e I.-Summary of 0.,. on 0ruQ 0( 0ruQ Clan Included In the ID81 Blind Study· 

CifltenI fw c-_ ...... 
DIMMe C4ntrol'. .,.lIoftt 01 ... " ... 

(toe) IML.a. ,,-", 
Orue or Orue cs... .. /!IIl .e/- Dtve Total 

Barnmntel 
~, 1.0 1.0-2.0 n 
~ 1.0 1.2·3.0 IS sa 
~ 1.0 1.0-2.0 7 

A/nptIoMamNs 

o-~ 1.0 I.O-Z.0 ~ 

~ 1.0 1.0-3.0 2" 
Ie 

Metlladone 
WeItIedoI .. (perwIt) 1.0 t.O-Z.O "" ~ (meIaOoIIIIe)t 1.0 I.O-Z.O "" 

81 

Cocaine 
.Coc:aaw (perent) 2.0 2.0-... 0 23 
Cocalne (tnetaboIte)l ".0 ".0.5.0 34 

S7 

Opi8," 
CodeIne 0.5 0.&-2.0 40 

~(perwtt>' 0.H).8 :]a 118 

IAorpNrw (metabolte)' 0.~1.8 3Q 

~ra· 
fINo ICycidII Ie hydI ochklride (PCP) 1.0 0.3 .... 3 Z" 
JMlhaquaJone (Ouaalude) t.O-Z.O 27 
Pentazoc:irI4I cralwln) 1.0-2.0 11 87 
Pf'opo~ hydrochloride (Der.on) 3.0 3 
Canna~ (6.·-mefabolta) 0.2 2 

"The minimum reporting IeveIe (MAla), concentration ranoa, and !he number of samples containing a 
particular drug. 

tConcen1rations below the COC'a MAla were not used In the evaluation. 
*2·Elhyi·l,5-<iim<1thyl·3,3-diphetlytpyrrolium perchlorata. 
lBenzoylecoonine. 
"The MRl. lor total morphirae _a 0.5 "g/ml.. No aample had leu than 1.01lg/mL ,Morphine glucWonide. 
#Nct conaid«ed in evalUation. 

-
Table 2.-Samplino Plans and Associaled Probabilities for the Centers '0( 

Disease Control Bljnd Study (Positive Challenges Only) 

Sampan" 
Plan' 

Drvg or 
P of Acceptable CIa-llneaUonf 

DrugClna n. r FNR-o.05 FNR:().10 FNR"O.20 FNII-o.25 

Barbiturates 38 4 .96 .87 .to .02 

AmpnetanWwe 48 .. .111 .47 .02 .003 

Methadone 45 4 .93 .53 .04 .01 

Cocalne 34 3 .111 .55 .07 .02 

Codetne 42 4 .94 .59 .06 .01 

~ 40 4 .gs .83 .06 ,02 

"n indicates the intend&d ......met Of positive challenges; r, !he maximum number Of falae-negativea 
allowable lor acceptable dasaiblion. 

fFNR indicntea falae-ne<;I8tMt rate Oe, !he relative trequencv in routine tesl.ng with ....-.ictt a laboratory 
concIudea thaI a poaiiive Idrug present] sample ;. negaiMt (drug abaenlD. 

The laboratory also reported 152 
false-positive results occurring in 106 
(66.5%) of the ISO samples. 

With the background of previous 
studies that suggested a number of 
laboratories may have high error 
rates on routine patient samples, a 
blind study was undertaken with two 
primarJ objectives in mind: (1) to 
determine error rates that would 
reflect the laboratory error rates on 
routine patient samples and (2) to 
classify the laboratory's performance 

as acceptable or unacceptable on the 
basis of predefined drug-screening 
error rates. 

METHODS 
SelectIon of Laboratories 

The primary (actor in !!electing the 
laboratories included in this study was the 
number of methadone centers they served 
and nol their previous performance on 
mailed PT or reports of poor performance 
from treatment programs. The number of 
methadone centers served by the selected 

JAMA, April 26, 1985-Vol 253, No. 16 SENATE JUDICIARY 
EXHIBIT NO.,_----Li __ _ 

DM~L __ ~~~-_/~·7~-_R~7 __ _ 
......... _.-

laboratorif's ranRed from (our to &1 al 
spannfd 26 states. The 13 laboratori 
selertt>d served a total of 262 mt·thadol 
centera. Althoul(b all laboratorie~ in tl 
mailfd PT prOl{l'am were informed th; 
selerltd laboratories would be surveyed : 
blind studies, the specific laboratori« 
selecltd were not notified of their sele. 
lion. 

Sample Preparation 

Each laboratory in the study receive-
100 urine samples. Each sample wa 
selecltd (rom stock samples previousl: 
analyzed in the CDC's mailed PT progran 
by 450 toxicology laboratories, includin, 
40 reference laboratories. Each sampl« 
was prepared Crom human urine that hac 
been screened by thin-layer chromatogra· 
phy and found to be free of the drugs heinl? 
tested Cor in this study. The urine pool was 
prefiltered through a O.22·llm membrane. 
DruJtS or their metabolites in their salt 
form were added quantitatively to provide 
the concentrations shown in Table 1. Each 
pool was steriliU!d by filtration and dis
pensed asceptically into 6O-mL vials. The 
samples were then stored at +4 ·C until 
they were shipped to the treatment facili
ties. The samples were reanalyzed at the 
end oC the study, and the initial concentra
tions were confirmed. 

Minimum Reporting Levals 

The CDC Mailed Proficiency Testing 
Program provides minimum reporting lev
els with ~ch PT survey. All drug concen
trations above the minimum reporting 
levels are to he reported positive; those 
below, negative. The CDC's minimum 
reporting levels (Table 1) were decided on 
by a peer review committee established by 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse, 
which consisted of consultants selected 
Cram the ra.nks of nationally known toxi
cologists. All laboratories included in this 
survey were able to detect drugs at the 
minimum reporting levels listed in the 
quarterly mailed surveys, as evidenced by 
satisfactory performance in the mailed
surveys. 

Study DesIgn and Analysis 

The CDC blind study was designed to 
classify (with P:!::.90) laboratories with a 
false-negative rate (FNR) and a false-' 
positive rate (FPR) of 0.05 or iess as : 
acceptable and to classify (with P:s.05) 
laboratories with FNR or FPR of 0.25 or 
greater as unacceptable. This objective 
was accomplished using "attribute accept
ance sampling plans'" to specify the num
ber of positive (drug present) and negative 
(drug absent) samples to he tested by each 
laboratory for each drug and a rule for 
deciding whether a given laboratory has 
an acceptable FNR and FPR. For the 
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Table 4.-,SuwoninQ Oala for the Figura: Number of PoIItNe 0N0 Chaaeno.a 
and Percanlaoe of Correct R.~. by Drug by V .. r· 

"7~. M UI7a •• 187" 1 1871, 4 1!1eO.! 

ONe" LMor.eortee: LMoreton..; LMoratory: UborltoriM; LMorItottH; 
Orvo a- No. "", No. 1" Mo. 1" Mo. "", Mo. 1" 

C4caine HoC inQ.oded 7t (0) ea (0) ao (a) 8ta(1S6) 

Io~ U (~) II (UI M (82) 105 (40) 110 ( .. ) 

I.bVoine 11 1 (83) 4S (47) ee (2.) 120 {a., 144 (57) 

Batbihn," 110 (72) 311 (72) Be (M) 1M (78) 110 (&8) 

.... 1N00ne 100 (80) 54 (100) &8 (74) 105 (115) 1301 (ao) 

'F'«cenl.o" _a otJl.ined by dividing the 101., number of corrlC1 reaponMa by the total nurnbef 01 potIitIw drug cnaa.noe •. 
tOnly Mven 01 the nine laboratorile In the atudy otIw.d • ..,.;c. lot laallnQ lot cocaine. 
*0.1. _ •• vailable from onty one labor.lory lot cocaine laatin;. 

Table 5.-Summary of Results on Positive Samples by Orug or DnJo Class From Blind Study· 

DnIt or Orvv ClaN 

larbttur.l" Amphel.lmlneil Methadon. Coc:aI~ Codel~ 
Labor ... 

tory No. eM.'\/, CI.~ No. CRR. ~ CI."4 Mo. CRR. '4 CI.'4 No. CRR.~ CI.~ No. ~R.~ CI.~ 

A 38 16 6·31 47 0 0-8 44 73 57·85 34 0 0-10 40 8 2·20 
B 38 60 33-e7 47 74 8O-8e .. !lSI 75-118 M 78 S9-11S1 40 33 1~411 

C 38 811 15·117 oJ7 81 87·al « 100 92·100 34 0 0·10 40 100 111·100 

0 38 28 15-43 47' 43 28-68 .. 111 78·117 M II 2·24 40 53 38·88 

E 18 8 ()'24 20 20 8· .. 28 86 87·118 20 ao 88·99 18 111 4·48 

F 38 18 8-31 47 0 ()'8 .. . 118 Q().100 34 0 0-10 40 0 ()'II 

G 111 18 3-40 31 85 45-81 24 87 45·84 18 0 ()'19 19 0 ()'18 

H 37 48 ~ 44 11 "'25 45 78 S3-88 32 III 7·38 44 I5SI 43-74 
I 38 21 10-37 A7 0 ()'8 .. 100 \n·l00 34 c ()'10 .$Q 25 13·41 

oJ ~ 43 29-511 48 13 6-25 45 83 82·99 36 81 43-77 42 38 24-54 

K 38 83 4&-78 47 40 28·58 « 100 92·100 34 100 9(;·!00 40 113 80-98 

L 38 81 43-78 47 IS 1·18 .. IISI 76·118 M 32 17-61 40 33 1~411 

M 38 84 89-94 47 47 32-62 .. 86 13·95 34 38 22·58 40 53 38·88 

1M1.1S 
LMoraton-; 

Mo. 1" 
412 (32) .. 

Me (Xl) 

470 (35) 

~ (4a) 

538 (89) 

IIorp/\Ine 

No. CRR,~ CI,'4 
39 « 28-80 

38 411 320M 

39 95 83·99 

39 a ()'tt 

18 17 4-41 

sa 0 ()'II 

111 53 29-18 

42 40 26-57 

39 5 ;-11 

40 13 4-27 

39 31 17-48 

39 23 11-39 

39 85 89·94 

'The number of samples, \he COfTeCt response rate (CAR), and the 95,*, confidence Inlerval (CI), on the CRR for the 13 laboratories," !he Cent ... lot "(lise_se 
Control bOnd study. Cor.f;dence Intervais _8 computed based on the binomial probability cistribWon. 

Table B.-Summary of Results on Posltive Samples by Drug ex Drug Claaa From 
Mailed Proficiency Testing Surveys 1979 U through 1981 I" 

Drug or Drvv a... 
Blrbllut .... 

~ 
AnlphetamiftM M.thadone CocaIne CodeIne ~ 

tMY No. CRR,~ CI.~ No. ::RH. '4 CI.~ No. CRR. '4 CI.'4 Mo. ~,'4 CI,".4 No. CRR.~ CI.'4 No. eRR, ~ CI,~ 

A 35 tOO 98-tOO 32 97 86· tOO 30 100 88·100 29 100 88'100 28 68 48·84 29 100 88-100 

B 111 100 82·100 19 ~ n·l00 1& 100 82·100 17 100 81·100 111 74 410-91 i3 100 82'10() 

C ~9 100 91·,00 :l8 97 88-100 34 100 GO-l00 31 100 89-100 32 100 89-100 32 100 89-tOO 

0 311 100 111-100 38 100 110-100 M 100 Q().100 32 84 88-100 32 84 87·115 32 86 7 HIe 

e 39 115 83·99 :l8 100 9().100 34 97 87·100 32 97 86·100 32 97 86-100 32 100 89-100 

F 39 117 89·100 38 a2 78-98 301 100 110-100 31 117 86·1CO •.. f ... t 
G 34 100 90·100 32 100 139·100 29 100 86-100 25 100 86·100 27 100 87·100 27 100 87-100 

H 39 ~ 33-1/9 38 83 1S7·1M 34 100 Q().IOO 81 100 88-100 32 100 89-100 32 97 86-100 

I 39 97 89·100 36 100 9().100 31 100 89-100 31 100 89·100 32 100 89-100 32 100 89-100 

J S4 117 87·100 31 1M 7~99 211 100 88-100 25 118 82·100 28 112 82·100 28 811 48-86 

K 39 92 19·98 36 97 88·100 34 100 9().100 31 97 86·100 32 97 86·100 32 97 e6-100 

L ~ 100 ~1·iOO 36 D4 &HXI .l4 100 9().100 31 100 89-100 32 84 87-95 32 100 89-100 

M 39 '11 89·100 38 94 81·99 34 100 9().100 31 87 7()'96 32 100 89·100 32 100 89-100 

"The number 01 samples, ttle correct responae rale (CRR,*,). and 95,*, confidence Interval (CI) on the CAR for each of the 13 laboratories in the Centera lor Disease 
Control 1981 blind .tudy. Confidence interv.ls were computed based on the binomial probability distribution. Quarterly aunteys are designated by the nunbenllltvough _i 
~. . 

tService not oHered for these drugs. SU~IU£ JUUlvlt\((¥ 
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RESULTS 

The number and percentage oflab
oratories whose performance was 
found acceptable on a particular drug 
according to the acceptance sampling 
plan described in Table 2 are shown 
in Table 3. A graphic comparison by 
drug or drug class of the overall 
correct response rates of the 13 labo
ratories in the 1981 CDC blind study 
with those obtained in the aforemen
tioned five previous studies is pre
sented in the Figure, with supporting 
data summarized in Table 4. 

A summary of results on positive 
samples by drug for each laboratory 
in the blind study is provided in Table 
5. Similarly, a summary of results on 
positive samples used in mailed PT 
surveys 1979 II through 1981 I are 
listed by drug for each laboratory in 
Table 6 (quarterly surveys are desig
nated by a number I through IV). 
Although not listed, there were at 
least 36 non-drug-eontaining (nega
tive) samples for each of the drugs 
per laboratory in both blind and 
composite mailed PT surveys (except 
Cor laboratories Band F in the mailed 
surveys). A summary of correct 
response rates on both positive and 
negative samples is listed in Tables 7 
and 8 for the blind study and for the 
composite of mailed surveys. All 1 abo
ratories in the study had satisfactory 
scores in the mailed PT survey before 
the blind test was performed. 

For the drugs used in the evalua
tion, an increase in correct response 
rate on positive samples with in
creased drug concentration was sug
gested by a x' goodness-<>f-fit test for 
the drugs-barbiturates (P<.OO2), 
morphine (P<.OO8), and codeine 
(P<.OO9)-test results were not sig
nificant for o-amphetamine and 
methadone; methamphetamine and 
cocai11e did not have a range of con
centrations amenable to analysis. 

COMMENT 

The results presented in this article 
show that the laboratories in the 
study missed a substantial number of 
the drug challenges. While the results 
reflect serious shortcomings in the 
laboratories, the laboratories are only 
a part of a complex picture involving 
also the treatment centers, the 
clients, and the local, state, and feder
al governments. As early as 1972, 
Finkle" mentioned the lack of com-

Table 7.-Comparilon of Laboratory Pwforrnanc. on PoIItM s.mpHla From 

Blind Study and Mailed Surteya.· 

UNIbIdy· ...... I'T 

1._ ......... ...... eM ...... ~.of A"'~. CR" 
DfV1J or CI\eIIeft ... c:otIt, " ..... CMIIen ... CRR. ""'0-, 

DI'V9 CI ... "' uboutory .. .. "'\..IOot~ .. .... 
BIIrtlitura' .. 35 41 8·eg 38 118 112·100 

~mIne. U 31 o-al s.- ee n·loo 

Methadone 41 88 87·100 32 100 g7·100 

Cocaine 32 38 o-tOO :za N '7-tOO 

Codeinet 37 45 0-100 30 01 88·100 

~t 38 38 0-15 ~ n 811-100 

'Correct r •• poI\H ra' .. (CRAa) lor 13 .bor.'oriea in \tie Cent.,. for Oiae ... Control 1 •• 1 dala: 11181 
blind aNdy and meiled proficiency letilinQ CPT) IUrveya 11170 I Itvaugh IllS I I (quartetty aurveys .re 
cleaiQnaled by \tie nurno.ra I Ihrouoh IV). Labor. lory A did not particlpal. in mailed PT IUrYey for 1981 I. 

tService for the •• druga _a not oftefed by labor.lory F. 

Table S.-Comparison of laboratory Performance on Negative Samples From 

Blind Study and Mailed Surveys' 

Bind Study ... WaDed PT 

Averag. No. 0' ...... g. eRR A ... rag. No_ of A ... rag. CRR 
Dr1.Ig or Chaneng .. eRR, R.nge, Challeng •• CRR. Rang •• 

Dr1.Ig CI ... per ubor.IDrY .. '!!. per uboralory .. .... 
BIIrtliturlle. 53 100 ~·IOO 38 100 98·100 

Amphet.mines 49 117 63-100 41 PI) 97·100 

Methadone 51 88 34-100 .:r. 100 98·100 

CocaIne 81 09 114·100 48 100 118-100 , 
Codeinet 65 09 93·100 « 119 95-100 

/o4otpI'W>et 68 98 lI().l()() « 98 112-100 

-Correct response rales (CRRs) lor 13 laboralories in the Centers fot Disease Control lesl dala: 1981 
blind sludy and mailed profICiency teatino ...... eys 197!lII!vooogh I~I t (quarterty alJfVeys are de"iOnaled 
by numbers t l!vaugh lV). laboralor,. A did not participate in mailed !:,ofociency lea ling auntey I S81 I. 

tSeMce fot these drugs _s not oItered by laboralory F. 

mon standards or operational guides 
among treatment facilities and the 
absence of "regulations" for analyti
cal practice in the laboratories. Our 
observations confirm that little has 
changed even a decade later; con
tracts between treatment facilities 
and laboratories lack uniformity in 
minimum reporting levels, minimum 
quality-control requirements, and re
porting procedures lor results. Some 
treatment facility directors were 
knowledgeable about the content of 
their It.boratvry contracts, but others 
appeared to have only superficial 
knowledge of the contract or had no 
written contract at all. 

A possible factor in .Iaboratory 
behavior resulting in the high level of 
false-negative errors reported herein 
may be laboratory perceptions of the 
kind of results that substantiat'! 
progress in the treatment setting. 
Specifically, negative results are an 
indicator of successful treatment and 
the compliance of the patient as well. 
In addition, they justify the public 
expenditures for such types of treat-

ment, decrease laboratory costs, and 
reduce the likelihood that legal means 
will ceed to be pursued. 

The labor~torj behavior leading to 
low correct response rates on blind 
samples and generally higher correct 
response rates on mailed samples 
does not appear to be the avoidance of 
testing ("sink testing") in the blind 
studies; rather, the data suggest less 
sensitive testing. For example, 
methadone has the highest correct 
response rate for !loth blind and 
mailed surveys, whereas ampheta
mines have the lowest for both sur
veys. This agreement in both testing 
modes suggests that the minimum 
reporting levels are higher (less ser.
sitive) in routine testing than in 
mailed PT. Less sensitive testing may 
be the primary factor responsible for 
the high FNRs and comparatively 
lower FPRs. Less sensitive testing 
(which means that more drugs will be 
missed) may result from methodolog
ical design, personnel· problems,lir 
the reimbursement process. Beca. 
contracts are generally awarded ~ 
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· . 
the lowest bidder, with no prior 
assessment of testing quality, inade
quate reimbursement ror services 
may induce the need Cor a higher 
throughput of patient samples. If 
realistic ree schedules were estab
lished Cor drug tests, perhaps more 
reliable procedures would be estab
lished and better-trained personnel 
would be hired, leading to higher
quality testing. 

A large portion of treatment pro
gram budgets is spent on urine test
ing.' In 1976, Gottheil et ai' projected 
that 30 million urine samples would 
be tested. Based on this figure and the 
error rate range that we have 
observed in blind studies (37% to 
69%). the losses resulting from erro
neous results alone would range from 
$37.2 million to $75.6 million. For 
urine testing to continue as a major 
instrument in drug treatment facili-

1. Boone OJ. Guerrant GO. Knouse RW: Profi
ciency ua'ing iD clinical toxieology: Program 
lponsored by the Cenurs Cor Disease Control J 
A.al To:ricoll977;1:137. 

2. LaMotu LC. Guerrant GO, Lewis DS. et al: 
Comparison of laboratory performanee with 
blind and mail-dislributed proficiency testing 
sam!lies. Public Hea1J.h Rep ]977~S54·560. 

3. Boone OJ. Hansen JH. Hearn TL. et al: 
Laboratory evaluation and assistance efforts: 
lrfailed. on-lite. and blind proficiency testing 
lurveys conduet.ed by the Centers (or Disease 
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ties, responsible clinicians and treat
ment directors should move to curb 
the waste of private and govern
mental expenditures. Our experience 
shows that remarkable improvements 
may be obtained through effective 
contracting with laboratories fol
lowed by monitoring of the quality of 
services received. 

In recent years, the CDC has dem
onstrated that high-quality urine 
testing can be obtained from drug
screening laboratories when they are 
monitored by blind testing. The use of 
blind testing as a monitoring instru
ment for large screening laboratories 
produced substantial improvements 
in laboratory performance. Blind 
testing is highly regarded as a means 
oC obtaining estimates of laboratory 
error rates.a.,· 

These studies demonstrate the ef
fectiveness of blind testing as an 
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Job perfo~ance should be the deciding factor in the retention of 
"-.'.' '; "', . . ,~-_~':·:',~'::i·t"':. ,_ ~:,,: .. ,. ':'::'~" 

employees. If an employee cannot perfo~ a given job due to being high, 
. _. 

stoned, drunk, or otherwise impaired on the job, the enployer has every 

right and responsibility to insist on appropriate discipline. But 

.. testing should OnlY'be~~~ after there is evidence through 
:' - , ,.:: 

.... unsatisfactory job performance that an enployee may be impaired. 

Blood and urine tests are not accurate unless there is evidence of 
, . ~ " .. ,", . .,." ., .. ],-".' 

impairment, because urine may test positive for a drug like marijuana 

days after smoking one joint. It is not the enployer's business to hold 

in judgment an enployees' actions during non work time, unless the 
. r 

employee's ~ performance suffers. 

The Montana Nurses' Association supports SB 338 because it is both unfair. 

and unreasonable to force workers who are not even suspected of using 

drugs, and whose job performance is satisfactory, to submit to degrading 

and intrusive urine tests. Innocent workers should not be treated as 

"guil ty" . MNA also strongly opposes subjecting an applicant to a pre-

employment blood or urine test as a condition of employment, because the 

tests are not an accurate measurement of an individuals ability to 

perform a given job if hired. 
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. and will have objective criteria available for use in dealing with ':';':~"<:\?":': 
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workers who have work perfor.mance problems 
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The bot tan line is that enployees who do not use drugs, although having 

. nothing to hide, have the right to be left alone! 

I urge you give this bill a DO PASS recommendation. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Eileen C. Robbins, R.N. 
February 17, 1987 
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SENATE BILL 

-P A I R N E S SIN D RUG T EST lNG-

SB. ~74 amends existing law on the use of lie detector 
testing (polygraphs) to include guidelines for the use of blood or 
urine tests as a condition of employment (Section 39-2-304 
M.C.A.). . 

The new section states that in order to require a blood or 
urine test, an employer must have reason to believe, and 
demonstrable evidence, that the employee was impaired on the job 
due to illegal drug use, and that his/her impairment presented a 
safety risk. 

If this threshold is satisfied, and the"' employee tests 
positive for drugs, he/she must be allowed a nconfirmatoryn test 
and the opportunity to ~xplain the results. 

Drug testing guidelines are needed in Monta~a, by employees 
and employers alike, for the following reasons: . 

A. VIOf ... ATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL STANDARDS 

-blood and urine tests are considered nbodily searches" under 
the Fourth Amendment's prohibition against unreasonable 
searches and seizures. 

-tests should be limited to workers who are reasonably 
suspected of illegal drug use on the job. 

-indiscriminate testing is un-American: 
treat the innocent and guilty alike. 

it is unfair to 

-Although the U.S. Constitution does not apply to private 
employers, the Montana Constitution guarantees a much broader 
protection of personal privacy and should protect our 
citizens against the abuses of unrestricted drug testing. 

-numerous drug testing programs of public employees 
(firefighters, customs agents, school teachers, prison 
guards) have been invalidated as unconstitutional. 

B. UNRELIABILITY 

-the most commonly used urine test (EMIT) results in a nfalse 
positive" as much as 30% of the time. 

-urine tests commonly confuse cold medications, headache 
remedies and even some foods for illegal drugs. 



-dirty specimen bottles, poor lab techniques, and mix-ups in..,J 
the "chain of custodyn can all result in faulty tests. 

-follow-up "confirmatory" tests are rarely done, despite the 
fact that the employee's job is on the line. 

c. UNFAIR TO EMPLOYEES 

-giving a urine sample can be a humiliating and degrading 
experience -- the employee must urinate while being closely 
observed by another person -- and yet failure to take the 
urine test results in dismissal. 

-long-time employees with good work records are being fired 
on the basis of a single and often inaccurate test. 

-dismissals due to a nfalse positive n result can plague an 
employee for the test of his/her working life. 

-even if the result is ru;.gative, suspicion itself can cause 
the employee irreparable harm. 

D. EMPLOYERS NEED GUIDELINES 

-wrongful discharge and bad faith lawsuits are assaulting ~ 
employers in increasing numbers; a growing number of these 
suits are filed by employees fired for what they contend were 
unfair or inaccurate drug tests. 

-without guidelines, the employer is exposed to great 
liability. 

-the proposed amendment will prov ide guidel ines and reduce 
this risk: an employer who has followed the proposed 
procedures will have a good defense to these actions. 

E. ISSUE OF PRIVACY 

-urine tests don't measure current impairment -- job 
performance should be the bottom line. 

-urinalysis cannot determine ~ a drug was ingested -- what 
happens on Saturday night is not the employer's business. 

-people who don't use drugs may have nnothing to hide,n but 
under our system of government they have the right to be left 
alone. 
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LC 418 

A statement of intent is required for this bill because 

section 5 allows the department of institutions to adopt rules 

for the licensing of detention facilities. 

Currently, Montana statutes make no provision for the 

licensing of juvenile detention facilities. There .are presently 

two counties in the process of establishing detention facilities 

who need assurance that their facilities will meet minimum 

established standards on program operations and environmental 

conditions. 

It is anticipated that the rules developed under this act 

will establish minimum standards for juvenile detention 

facilities. These standards should govern such matters as the 

capacity of the facility, its location, design, construction, 

equipment and operation, fire and safety precautions, medical 

services, qualifications and number of personnel, and the quality 

of services provided to the juveniles. 

The rules should contain a procedure for notifying the 

appropriate officials of compliance or deficiencies. If the 

facility is found deficient, a procedure for remedying those 

deficiencies should be included with specific time limitations. 
It is anticipated the state will conduct annual inspections 

of each facility, and may require written reports containing such 
information as the agency may need to set and enforce its 

standards. 

702la/L:JEA\WP:jj 
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SUMMARY OF SB226 (HALLIGAN) 
(Prepared by Senate Judiciary Committee staff) 

SB226 is by request of the Juvenile Justice Commission 
and amends the laws relating to the youth Court. This bill 
establishes a requirement that there be a "probable cause" 
hearing before a youth can be detained. The hearing must be held 
within 24 hours after a youth is taken into custody, excluding 
weekends and holidays. Under current law, there is no hearing 
requirement: a youth can be held in jail until a probation 
officer files a petition in court, which must be done within a 
certain amount of time. 

The sections of the bill are summarized as follows: 
- Section 1. NEW. Requires probable cause hearing. A 

parent, guardian, or legal custodian may be held in~contempt of 
court for failing to be present at a probable cause hearing 
unless he cannot be located or is excused by the court. If 
probable cause exists to believe that a youth is delinquent or in 
need of supervision and meets other detention criteria (41-5-
305), the court may order the youth to be placed in ~ shelter 
care facility or detention facility (see summary of section 9). 

- Section 2. NEW. Allows detention of a youth in a 
jailor other adult facility after being taken into custody ana 
before probable cause hearing, under certain conditions. 

- Section 3. NEW. Allows a youth who is placed in a 
detention or shelter care facility to be released on bail. 

- Section 4. NEW. Allows counties and cities to create 
regional detention facilities. County of youth's residence is 
responsible for costs of detention. 

- Section 5. NEW. Authorizes Department of 
Institutions to make rules governing licensing procedures for 
regional and county detention facilities. (Note: requires 
Statement of Intent) 

- Section 6. Amends 41-5-103. Defines "Detention 
facility" as "a physically restricting facility desi~ned to 
prevent a youth from departing at will". 

- Section 7. Amends 41-5-303. Clarifies language 
regarding detention. Requires immediate notification to parent, 
guardian, or legal custodian [or close relative or friend if 
others cannot be found]. 

- Section 8. Amends 41-5-305. Clarifies language 
relating to probable cause hearing and detention.' Adds the 
following criteria to list of criteria that permit detention: 

Page 10, line 6 -- the youth's detention is required to 
protect persons or property: and 

Page 10, line 8 -- there is good reason to believe the 
youth will not appear for court proceeding as ordered. 

- Section 9. Amends 41-5-306. Clarifies language 
relating to changes regarding probable cause hearing and 
detention. Deletes provisions relating to detention in a jailor 
other adult facility. Youth alleged to be in need of supervision ~ 
can be place in a foster home, child welfare agency facility, or 



youth group home. Youth alleged to be delinquent can be placed 
in above facilities or in a detention facility. 

- Section 10. Amends 41-5-502. Page 13, line 16, 
inserts the word "legal" before "custody". 

- Section 11. Amends 41-5-802. Provides that county 
commissioners instead of youth court judge shall hire and fix 
salary of personnel to staff county youth detention facility and 
provides that county commissioners must arrange inspection every 
3 months. Requires youth court judge to inspect county youth 
detention facility once a year. 

- Section 12. Amends 7-32-2221. Changes language 
relating to county jails to conform to this act. 

- Section 13. Amends 53-30-229. Changes statute 
relating to taking into custody and detention of youth alleged to 
have a violated an aftercare agreement to conform to this act. 

- Section 14. Codification instruction. To be codified 
in various parts of Youth Court Act. 

- Section 15. Coordination instruction. It bill 
creating new Department of Family Services passes, rulemaking 
authority given to Dept. of Institutions by this bill is 
transferrred to new Department. 

COMMENTS: As drafted, the bill would pro~ibit 
detention in a jailor other adult facility. The significance of 
this is that counties would be required to have access to 
juvenile detention facilities [either establish and maintain one 
or pay another county to keep youth in the other county's yout~ 
detention facility]. Section 41-5-802 authorizes counties to 
acquire and maintain youth detention facilities. The Board of 
Crime Control will propose an amendment that would make this 
prohibition not effective until July 1, 1989; that is, until that 
time, a youth can be placed in a jailor other adult facility, 
but after that time, counties will have to make other 
arrangements for detention of these youths. The fiscal note 
doesn't seem to take into account the acquisition or maintenance 
of such facilities or payments to other counties to keep youth in 
another county's facility. 

C:\LANE\WP\SUMSB226. 




